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White Cane Safety Day, 1974 

By the President of the United States of America 

A Proclamation 
More than a million Americans have severe visual disabilities. A few 

years ago most of these individuals would have been condemned to a 
life of dependence upon others. But a simple device-a White Cane
has given most of them mobility and with it, independence. 

If those blessed with the gift of good eyesight do their part, those who 
are denied this blessing may still enjoy the independence they must have 
to work and support themselves and, not infrequently, their families. 
They can enjoy the independence they need to be fulltime partners in 
the life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness which more fortunate Amer
icans enjoy. 

We should be constantly aware of the significance of the White Cane 
and, without hesitation, extend every courtesy to those who carry it. In 
this way we can respect the privacy and independence of our visually 
disabled while, at the same time, assuring that we do nothing to hinder 
their ability to shape and pursue a productive and fulfilling life. 

In recognition of the significance of the White Cane, the Congress, 
by a joint resolution of October 6, 1964 (78 Stat. 1003), authorized 
the President to proclaim October 15 of each year as White Cane Safety 
Day. 

NOW, THEREFORE, I, RICHARD NIXON, President of the 
United States of America, do hereby proclaim October 15, 1974, as 
White Cane Safety Day. 

I urge all Americans to mark this occasion by giving greater considera
tion to the special needs of the visually handicapped, and particularly 
by learning to heed the White Cane in order that our visually handi
capped may use our streets and public facilities with maximum safety. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand this ninth 
day of July, in the year of our Lord nineteen hundred seventy-four, and 
of the Independence of the United States of America the one hundred 
ninety-ninth. 

Digitized from Box 36 of the William J. Baroody Files at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library
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White Cane Safety Day, 1975 

By the President of the United States of America 

A Proclamation 

The white cane is universally recognized as one of the simplest yet 
most effective aids to the independent mobility of the blind. Today, as 
blind persons are participating in the mainstream of active life, the white 
cane has also become a symbol of their capacity to contribute meaning
fully to the progress of all Americans. 

One of the most gratifying developments in our efforts to achieve 
better lives for all Americans is the advancement of social and economic 
opportunities for blind citizens. This growth is represented by the widen
ing array of jobs capably handled by the blind. Well trained blind persons 
are working in nearly every trade, profession, and calling. Modem tech
niques of mobility and the increased use of the white cane have made this 
possible. 

Still, as useful as the white cane is for helping the visually disabled 
person achieve self-reliance, it has its limitations. It cannot, for instance, 
warn of an approaching vehicle. Motorists and bicyclists should, there
fore, be particularly alert for pedestrians using white canes and respond 
to their presence with an extra measure of care and caution. 

In order that Americans may be made more fully aware of the signifi
cance of the white cane, and of the need for motorists and bicyclists to 
exercise caution and courtesy when approaching visually handicapped 
persons, the Congress, by joint resolution (78 Stat. 1003; 36 U.S.C. 
169d), has authorized the President to proclaim October 15 of each 
year as White Cane Safety Day. 

NOW, THEREFORE, I, GERALD R . . FORD, President of the 
United States of America, do hereby proclaim Wednesday, October 15, 
197 5, as White Cane Safety Day. I call upon all Americans to exercise 
understanding and awareness of the special needs of our fellow citizens 
who are visually handicapped in order that they may enjoy the greatest 
possible measure of personal independence and safety as they use our 
streets and public facilities. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand this twenty
third day of June, in the year of our Lord nineteen hundred seventy-five, 
and of the Independence of the United States of America the one 
hundred ninety-ninth. 
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White Cane Safety Day, 1976 

By the President of the United States of America 

A Proclamation 

One of the basic rights which we as Americans cherish is the freedom of each 
citizen to move, without barriers, about this great land. For visually handicapped 
Americans, the white cane is both an instrument and symbol of independence, per
mitting a degree of mobility not otherwise possible. 

A pathfinder, not a crutch, the white cane serves blind people as a sensitive 
transmitter of information . I t signals the presence of obstacles and of changes in 
contour. I t reassures by indicating the familiar as well as warning of the unexpected. 
To its user, the white cane provides the confidence to venture forth, to experience 
the world, and to participate fully in life. 

The white cane also serves to alert others. It reminds those of us who can see 
to exercise simple courtesy and common sense in approaching a blind person. By 
providing assistance when it is desired, or often just by yielding the right of way, 
we can help assure safe passage and safeguard the right of visually handicapped 
persons to enjoy unhindered mobility. 

To make all Americans more fully aware of the significance and importance of 
the white cane and the need for extra alertness and consideration when approaching 
its user, the Congress, by a joint resolution approved October 6, 1964 (78 Stat. 1003; 
36 U.S.C. 169d), has authorized the President to proclaim October 15 of each year 
as White Cane Safety Day. 

NOW, THEREFORE, I , GERALD R. FORD, President of the United States 
of America, do hereby proclaim October 15, 1976, as White Cane Safety Day. 

On this occasion, I urge all sighted Americans to increase their knowledge and 
understanding of the needs and rights of visually handicapped Americans. In particular, 
each of us should be prepared to heed the message of the white cane and grant its users 
the extra measure of care necessary to their physical safety, self-confidence, and peace 
of mind. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand this first day of 
September in the year of our Lord nineteen hundred seventy-six, and of the Inde
pendence of the United States of America the two hundred and first . 
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DEPARTMENT OF HEAL TH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20201 

Office of Human Development 
Rehabilitation Services Administration 

Mr. William J. Baroody, Jr. 
Assistant to the President 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear Mr. Baroody: 

Thank you for your letter of June 27, and the enclosed copy of the 
President's Proclamation for White Cane Safety Day. Such acts of 
leadership in the field of rehabilitation and safety by the 
President are very important for disabled Americans and the nation's 
rehabilitation program. 

We plan to have the Proclamation reproduced in our bi-monthly 
professional journal, American Rehabilitation, in the September issue. 
We will be sending an information memorandum regarding the numbers 
and needs of our Nation's blind citizens , and the need to eliminate 
architectural barriers as an adjunct to White Cane Safety to all 
State Blind Agencies announcing the Proclamation, and requesting 
local follow-through at the community level. 

Again, on behalf of all blind, and otherwise disabled, Americans, 
please convey our most sincere appreciation to the President for 
his thoughtfulness and support. 

Very sincerely, 

Dr. Andrew s. Adams 
Commissioner of Rehabilitation 

Services 



Jane 25. 197S 

Dear 

President Ford rec ntly aigned a Proclam tion d••ianatm1 
Oct ber 1 Sth aa White Cane Safety Day, 1975. hb 
Proclamatio th reaident at tea* "Tod y, •• bltnd r•o a 
are rtictpati g · t ma.iut active ltf • th• htte 
c e a• • • • come a •ymbol of th ir capacity to con-
trlb te meanifllfully tot • pt."ogr••• of all erican•. 11 

The Pl'••ldent uk d that I send y th • clo•*d dt1.pU.cate 
of his Proc1amatto a• a emall 1'em.em.brance f thla 
occ••io .. It ccm • t y th hi• #'f b••t wls •. 

Sincerely, 

William.{. aroody. Jr. 
Aeai.atant to th• Preaident 
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MEMORAND UM 

THE WHI TE HO U SE 

WASH I NGTON 

June 20, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: MARGUERITE McAULIFFE 

The President has signed a Proclamation entitled: 

"White Cane Safety Day, 1975 11 

(Wednesday, October 15, 1975) 

L4:~_ 
Robert D. Linder 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Date (- / 9 

TO: dJ. krt-e 
FROM: DR. ~E C. MAB.RP, r..ir 
For your signature --------
For your coordination V -------
For your in.formation -------
Per our conversation -------

• 
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SUITE 212, DUPO~--.. .. / ']' CI1-?.CLE BUILTXJ~YG 
1346 CONNECTICUT A VEAUE, J.\'. "'ViT. 
WASI-II1VGTON, D. C. 20036 

June 5, 1975 

Dr . Theodore c . Marrs 
Soecial Assistant to the President 

Was~ington , D. C . 20500 

De2r Ted : 

PH·O~"'\'B 

(20.2) 22:3--.'.:35S 
(2 CJ~3) .-2 ...:3 :3-:J 5 S 

This wil l reply to and thank you for your letter o ~ May 2 , 1975 
~·12 e.re pleased that you have recom..rnended our dra .f t o f the W:!.1i ce Cane 
Safety Dav Proclamation . ..3-- _,_ ' f c1 r ', 

1

1 O / •,.- ei ; · 1 /> . ....,.. 1 ' i 0. _) \ u {(b, ; v v J ;:::: 1-;-- I f ~J fv' 
The list of appropr iate concerned organizations and the ir 

representatives is as follows: Dr . Kenneth Jerniqan, President, 
~T~°t.ioP-al Federation of the Blind , 218 Randolph Hotel Building , 
iJes I'~oi:r:es , Iowa 50309; Mr . Anthony G. Mann.ino / Executive Director, 
.2...:.--:-,e~ican Brotherhood for the Bllnd-: 73o"s"'"octh Weste::cn, Suite 201, 
Los Ancrelos , California 90005; Dr . Jacob Freid, Executive Director, 
Je1·1ish ~ Braille Institute o f America~ Ilo E ~ '3(J-e:h Street, New Yor k, 
NY 10016 ; <21Y9._e W~ug-h , President , Blinde d Veterans Association, 
1725 DeS::i.les Street , N. W., Washington, D. C. 2003 6 ; Mr . Ral.li Rabby, 
C~1c.irraan , Cultural Exchange and Interna tion::i.l Program-COmmi ttee for 
the Blind , 535 North Michigan Avenue, Apartment .. 304:, Chicago, 
Illinois 60611; Mr . D. Curtis Willoughby, President, National 
Association o f the Blind rn-compl.i:teT-science , 2711 54.th Stre'3t , 
De s Moines , Iowa 5 0310; Ms . Anita O' Shea , President , National 
Association of Blind S e cre taries and Transcribers , 1029 Elm Street , 
A?artrnent 6-B , We st Springfiled, Massachusett~ 01089 ; Mr. Rober t 
Acosta , Preside nt , National Blind Te~chers Association, 20734C 
Devonshi re , Chatsworth , Californ i a 91311 ; Mr . Janes Rvan, President , -. ..,.. 
~ational Blind Merchants Guild, 4404 Fifth StrceL , N:E ~, Minneapolis, 
:·'.in::1esot2. 55 4 21; tlr. J ames Le•,-1is , P..t:esident, Blind Lawyers of 
)c.:-:-~er ica , 3 8 0 2 Cossell Road , -:Lr-ldianapolis, Indiana 4 6222; LlJ;:.::._.. .i•:ar;c 
~~urer , President , National Blind Students Association; 3300 W. 
~~i_"C·;;:-{; an , Apartme nt 701, Indianapolis , Indiana 46222 ; Hr ._ Ysidro 
c.:::-2?."la ~ President , She ltered Shop - \·Jorkers Guild of A.ra2r:Lc·a ; ~ -r6 i3 
~ - ~lrcet , Apartment 1 , Sacramento, Califor nia 95814; Mr. Frank 
.r::~_1:c::. Cyl~~e , Chief , Div i sion for t h e BliLid and Phys i cally-:=-"i'.farid-.icapped, 
Llbra:C:i o·f Congress , 1291 Taylor Stree t , N.W. ~-Jashington, D. C . 20542 
Dr . .t'l..ctd:cew S . _M,..:;i.,ms , Comi.'Tlission2r , Rehabili tati:m Services 
-~.~lTStrat i.on , Department of Heal t h, :Sduca t io!l. and ~·121 f arc , 
330 C Street , S.W . Washington , D. C . 20 2 01~ 
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D.J::c D . C: . i'!c?arlan:!_, Director , Off ice for the Blind and Visually 
Ha~di2a?ped , Department of Health, Education and We l fare, 330 
c :::>::..::e.:::t, S . \'i ., Washington, D.c. 20201; f.lr. S urnn2r :'lhi tt i cr , 
:Ji:c~ •ctoc, Bureau o f Supplemen t al Securitif Ii1(,Qffie-£Or tfieAged, 
Bli~C 2nd Disabled , Social Security Administration , Department of 
n2al ::.~ , EC.uca ti on and h1el fare , Baltimore , Maryland 2123 5 . 

Cordially yours, .. -
! i ':..J? ''.:i f \ v· ~ ,, :# - '-.L___ /\ ~ t 

~~\) i ,1 /!V, ,,• /') / ) \ // I (\ '\11 rur: \ l ) .,_;.../ v l • ·~-v _.,~ '--'.:::....~ ' ·, I 
• - - '-"'" ~----o> 

J mes Gashel, Chief · 



• 

:\fr. Jarr.es Cashel 
Dire ctor 

\.'lashington Office 

National Federation of the Blind 

13-±6 C~on.necticut _i\\-en.ue , I\J .. V'{ . 
Suite 212 

Wa shington, D . C . 2003 6 

?vfr . Robert Car ter 
Ex . Director 

Blinded Veterans Association 
l 73 S DeSales Str~:et, ~.._;. \V. 
\l/ashington , D.C . 20036 

Iv.Lr . Vinson E . iUlen 

3112 Sleepy Hollow Rd . 
Falls Church, Va . 22042 

• 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE JUNE 23, 1975 

Office of the White Hous e Pr ess Secretary 

··-------------------·»··--- ... ----... ----·------------------------------
THE WHITE HOUSE 

WHITE CANE SAFETY DAY, 1975 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

A PROCLAMATION 

The white cane is universally recognized as one of the 
simplest yet most effective aids to the independent mobility 
of the blind. Today, as blind persons are participating in 
the mainstream of active life, the white cane has also become 
a symbol of their capacity to contribute meaningfully to the 
progress of all Americans. 

One of the most gratifying developments in our efforts 
to achieve better lives for all Americans is the advancement 
of social and economic opportunities for blind citizens. This 
growth is represented by the widening array of jobs capably 
handled by the blind. Well trained blind persons are working 
in nearly every trade, profession, and calling. Modern tech
niques of mobility and the increased use of the white cane 
have made this possible. 

Still, as useful as the white cane is for helping the 
visually disabled person achieve self-reliance, it has its 
limitations. It cannot, for instance, warn of an approaching 
vehicle. Motorists and bicyclists should, therefore , be 
particularly alert for pedestrians using white canes and re -
spond to their presence with an extra measure of care and 
caution. 

In order that Americans may be made more fully aware of 
the significance of the white cane, and of the need for 
motorists and bicyclists to exercise caution and courtesy 
when approaching visually handicapped persons, the Congress , 
by joint resolution (78 Stat. 1003 ; 36 U.S.C. 169d), has 
authorized the President to proclaim October 15 of each 
year as White Cane Safety Day. 

\. 
\• 

NOW, THEREFORE, I~ GERALD R. FORD, President of the 
United States of America, do hereby proclaim Wednesday , 
October 15, 1975, as White Cane Safety Day. I call upon 
all Americans to exercise understanding and awareness of 
the special needs of our fellow citizens who are visually 
handicapped in order that they may enjoy the greatest 
possible measure of personal independence and safety as 
they use our streets and public facilities. 

IN 11fITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand this 
twenty-third day of June, in the year of our Lord 
nineteen hundred seventy- five, and of the Independence of 
the United States of America the one hundred ninety-ninth. 

GERALD R. FORD 

# # # # 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

June 25, 1975 

ROLAND ELLIOTT 

MARGUERITE MCAULIFFE\p/ 

White Cane Safety Day 

Please arrange to have the attached letter robo
typed to the individuals on the enclosed list for 
the White Cane Safety Day Proclamation. 

Thanks very much. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 25, 1975 

Dear 

President Ford recently signed a Proclamation designating 
October 15th as White Cane Safety Day, 1975. In his 
Proclamation the President states, "Today, as blind persons 
are participating in the mainstream of active life, the white 
cane has ... become a symbol of their capacity to con
tribute meaningfully to the progress of all .Americans. 11 

The President asked that I send you the enclosed duplicate 
of his Proclamation as a small remembrance of this 
occasion. It comes to you with his very best wishes. 

Enclosure 

Sincerely, 

William J. Baroody, Jr. 
Assistant to the President 
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NATIONAL FEDERATION 01-1' T .HE BL,L~lD 
fi,,h "\"11-q,,o 

1 -

SUITE 212, DUPONT CIRCLE BUILDING 
1346 CONNECTICU7' A VENUE, N. W. 
WASHINGTON. D. C. 20036 

Dr. Theodore C. Marrs 
Special Assistant to the President 
I'he White House 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear Ted: 

June 5, 1975 

PHONE 
(202) 223-359/.A 
(202) .223-3595 

1f{" ;f?'f 

This will reply to and thank you for your letter of May 2, 1975. 
We a re pleased that you have recommended our draft of the White Cane 
Safety Day Proclamation. /1 , 1,--

~[)f OF 0 !<_'C::,14f'J I 2: I{ 'T] rJ !J _) 
The list of appropriate concerned organizations and their 

representatives is as follows: Dr. Kenneth Jernigan, President, 
National Federation of the Blind, 218 Randolph Hotel Building, 
Des Moines, Iowa 50309; Mr. Anthony G. Mannino, Executive Di.rector, 
P..Inerican Brotherhood for the Blind , 730 South Western, Suite 201, 
Los Angelos , California 90005; Dr . Jacob Freid, Executive Director , 
Jewish Braille Institute of America, E . 30th Street, New York , 
NY 10016; Cl de Wau h, President, Blinded Veterans Association, 
1735 DeSales Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036; Mr. Rami Rabby, 
Chairman, Cultural Exchange and Internation~l Program Committee for 
the Blind , 535 North Michigan Avenue, Apartment 304, Chicago, 
Illinois 60611; M . D. Curtis Willoughby, President, National 
Association of the Blind in Computer Science, 2711 54th Street, 
Des Moines, Iowa 50310; Ms. Anita O' Shea, President, National 
Association of Blind Secretaries and Transcribers, 1029 Elm Street, 
Apartment 6-B, West Springfiled, Massachusetts 01089; Mr. Robert 
Acosta, President, National Blind Teachers Association, 20734C 
Devonshire, Chatsworth, California 91311; Mr. James Ryan, President, 
National Blind Merchants Guild, 4404 Fifth Stree , .E., Minneapolis , 
Minnesota 55421; Mr. James Lewis, President, Blind Lawyers of 
P...nerica I 3 8 0 2 Cossell Roa I naianapolis 1 Indiana 4 6 2 2 2 i 1r . Marc 
Ma urer , President , National Blind Students As~ociation; 3800 W. 
Michigan, Apartment 701, Indianapolis, Indiana 46222; Nr. Ysidro 
Urena , President, Sheltered Shop ivorkers Guild of America; 162 3 
P . Street , Apartment 1, Sacramento, California 95814; Mr. Frank 
Kurt Cylke , Chief, Division for the Blind and Physically Handicapped, 
Library of Congress, 1291 Taylor Street, N.W. Washington, D.C. 20542 
Dr. Andrew S. A - ms, Commissioner, Rehabilitation Services 
Administration , Department of Health , Education and Welfare, 
330 C Street , S.W. Washington, D.C. 20201· 
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---------·~--'~~_...~~ D< . D.C . McFarland , Director, Office for the Blind and Visually 
~c..1dic2pped , Department of Health, Education and Welfare, 330 
c St:r22-t:, S . I'i ., Washington, D.C. 20201; :tr. Sur.mer Whittier , 
~ .• • , •. o tor , Bureau of Suppl emen ta 1 s ecur i tY. In Come-Mr E"fte· Aged , 
3 l .ind c nd Di sabled , Socia 1 Security Administration , Department of 
Eealth , Education and Welfare, Baltimore, Maryland 21235 . 

Cordially yours , 

(! ~7 'l f\ ·~;ur /j ft n~ ,,,.-; "''/-;!, '.· (~ r:~ J () 0 V [/ 0~-V' )./ ~-~ ·:._y_ 
J'ames Ga~hel, '(;hie£ -" 
w~~hinn~n" n~~~~~ 
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Mr. James Gashel 
Director 
Washington Office 
National Federation of the Blind 
1346 Connecticut Avenue, N. W. 
Suite 212 
Washington, D. C. 2003 6 

Mr. Robert Carter 
Ex. Director 
Blinded Veterans Association 
1735 DeSales Street, N. W. 
Washington, D.C. 20036 

Mr. Vinson E. Allen 
3112 Sleepy Hollow Rd. 
Falls Church, Va. 22042 




